Presents

The Water We’re Made Of:

Global Health Impacts of Water Scarcity, Flooding and Water-Borne Illness on a Warming Planet

Tuesday March 21st, 2023, from 6-8 pm EST

Registration: https://albany.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYqf-mhrJloGdJTJn8axqLySeF1UbG6vdEX

A UN Water Conference Expert Panel Featuring:

Upmanu Lall, PhD
Director, Columbia Water Center
www.columbia.edu/~ula2/

Shao Lin, MD, MPH, PhD
Professor, SUNY Albany SPH
Associate Dir, Global Health Research
Leads research on the effects of climate change on health outcomes associated with extreme weather, natural disasters and water borne illness
www.albany.edu/sph/faculty/shao-lin

Xiaobo Xue Romeiko, PhD
Assoc. Prof, SUNY Albany SPH
Leads research in assessing environmental sustainability and climate resiliency of water & waste infrastructure, and identifying solutions that minimize environmental health risks
www.albany.edu/sph/faculty/xiaobo-xue-romeiko

Moderated By

Max Weidmann MD, PhD
Member, Int’l Society of Doctors for the Environment; Board Member, Physicians for Social Responsibility-NY; Clinical Pathologist/Microbiologist MPH Candidate, SUNY Albany; Interests: Impacts of climate change on vector-borne, water-borne illness, drought and health
mdweidmann@gmail.com

Ellen Ferranti MD
Member, Int’l Society of Doctors for the Environment; Board Member, Physicians for Social Responsibility-NY; IM Physician/Activist/UN Advocate Interests: Health effects of climate change/women’s health/preventive medicine
drejferranti@gmail.com